
Technical Guide
COLOCASIA esculenta 
Royal Hawaiian® Collection

‘Black Coral’ USPP#23896

‘Blue Hawaii’ USPP#20003

‘Diamond Head’ USPP#19939

‘Hawaiian Punch’ USPPAF

‘Maui Gold’ USPP#24482

NEW! ‘Morning Dew’ USPPAF

NEW! ‘White Lava’ USPP#24481

Green Leaf
Plants®

VARIETY FEATURES
•  Dramatic foliage
•  Compact, clumping habit
•  Fast, easy to grow, crop
•  Disease-resistant foliage
•  Bred by Dr. John Cho, introduced 
    by PlantHaven

License for propagation is required.
 
TRANSPLANT LINERS
Pot Size: Quart, 1-gallon (4 litre) with one cell
per pot or larger pots for large, dramatic plants.
Media: Porous soil with good drainage 

GROWING ON
Media pH: 5.8 to 6.2.
Media EC: 1.5 to 2.0 mmhos/cm.
Moisture: Grow evenly moist to wet. Do not
allow plants to wilt.
Fertilizer: Constant liquid feed of 100 to150
ppm nitrogen is sufficient while actively growing;
plants will tolerate a high rate of feed and a lot of
water.
Supplemental Lighting: Not required.
Temperature: 70° to 80°F (21° to 27°C).
Common Pests: Spider mites and thrips.
Common Diseases: None seen.
Pinching: Not required. Can cut back and new
leaves will emerge from crown.
Crop Maintenance: Can cut back and new
leaves will emerge from crown. If cut back too
deep and meristem is damaged, new leaves will
have damage. Cut back above meristem.
Growth Regulators: Not recommended.
Comments: Liners produced by tissue culture.

SCHEDULING RECOMMENDATIONS
Transplant 72-cell liner for finished quarts in
6 to 8 weeks. Transplant 72-cell liner for finished
gallons in 10 to 12 weeks. Transplant 72-cell
liners into 10-inch pots for finished plants in
16 to18 weeks. Best foliage coloration in full
sun exposure.

continued>>>

‘Black Coral’

‘Blue Hawaii’

‘Diamond Head’



SPECIAL FEATURES 
Grown for their dramatic foliage, the Royal
Hawaiian® series is known for their glossy
foliage, clumping habit/form, fairly compact
nature, and hardiness to Zone 7b. They can also
tolerate full sun with enough water. For growers
they are easy to grow and are a fast crop with
disease-resistant foliage that can be cut back
and regrown easily. Bred by Dr. John Cho and
brought to market by PlantHaven.

‘Black Coral’: Glossy dark foliage with 
electric blue veins in very high light intensity.
‘Blue Hawaii’: Dark green foliage with dark
purple veining.
‘Diamond Head’: Glossy purple foliage and
dark purple petioles.  
‘Hawaiian Punch’: Deep green leaves with 
rich red stems that resemble rhubarb.
‘Maui Gold’: Lime-green to chartreuse-colored 
foliage and ivory stems.
‘Morning Dew’: Large leaves splashed with 
darker and paler green and chartreuse colors. 
Patterned stems.
‘White Lava’: Bold green leaves with 
flamboyant white veins. Red-purple stems 
and petioles. White veins develop as plant 
matures, starts off with solid green leaves. 

GARDEN STATISTICS 
Light: Full sun/part sun
Height: 

‘Black Coral’: 32 inches (81 cm)
‘Blue Hawaii’: 48 inches (122 cm)
‘Diamond Head’: 48 inches (122 cm)
‘Hawaiian Punch’: 36 inches (91 cm)
‘Maui Gold’: 36 inches (91 cm)
‘Morning Dew’: 48 inches (122 cm)
‘White Lava’: 48 inches (122 cm)

Spread: 
‘Black Coral’: 36 inches (91 cm)
‘Blue Hawaii’: 24 inches (61 cm)
‘Diamond Head’: 36 inches (91 cm)
‘Hawaiian Punch’: 36 inches (91 cm)
‘Maui Gold’: 36 inches (91 cm)
‘Morning Dew’: 36 inches (91 cm)
‘White Lava’: 36 inches (91 cm)

USDA Hardiness Zone: 7b to 11
AHS Heat Zone: 12 to 10

Limitation of Warranty: Information provided is a guideline. It is considered to be true and accurate and is offered for your consideration, 
investigation and verification, but Aris does not warrant the results to be obtained, as this can vary depending upon your location and cultural 
practices.   © Green Leaf Plants®, A Division of Aris Horticulture, Inc.    2014    TG-14004    Litho in U.S.A.
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For further information
visit www.royalhawaiiancolocasia.com.


